Your Reception… An Awe-Inspiring Tapestry to Behold
Your wedding is a series of poignant emotional moments woven together in time and
space. It can evolve into a magnificent work of art that becomes a cherished memory for
those who experience it. HeartLight delivers the ultimate entertainment experience for
your awe-inspiring tapestry that leaves your family and friends saying, “WOW, what a
wedding!”
First Class Entertainment and a Wealth of Fabulous Options
Our Signature Wedding Package, “Forever Heart to Heart,” is all-inclusive. It contains
everything needed for the perfect reception. The Package is also fully customizable with an
abundance of crowd-pleasing options you can choose from in our “Entertainment
Enhancements” menu. With HeartLight Entertainment, you really can have your cake and
eat it, too…
“Forever Heart to Heart” Signature Wedding Package
Your happily ever after begins with our all-inclusive Signature Package offering every
detail for your perfect wedding reception. You’ll experience comprehensive customization
and captivating entertainment in a manner that perfectly reflects your unique taste and
personality. Eternity begins with a wedding of chic style, elegance, and unforgettable
memories. You’ve taken care of falling in love. Now let us take care of the party to
celebrate it!
The “Forever Heart to Heart” Wedding Package Features these Opulent Services:
COMPREHENSIVE CUSTOMIZATION
You Will Have a Customized Wedding Itinerary that is Entertaining, Unique, Romantic,
Elegant, and Fun, Crafted According to Your Specifications. Our Entertainment Coordinator
will Help You Every Step of the Way.
PEOPLE-PLEASING MUSIC SELECTION
You Will Have Four Hours of Music Coverage including Cocktail Hour, Dinner and Open
Dancing. Songs Will Be Selected to Please All Tastes and Ages at Your Multi-Generational
Event. Our enormous music library contains many thousands of songs from the 1940’s to
today’s hits, covering multiple musical genres.

QUALITY AMPLIFICATION
You Will Have Crystal Clear Sound and Your Guests Will Hear Every Important
Introduction and Announcement. The volume is set to a comfortable level during cocktail
and meal times then raised for open dancing. Your DJ brings a high-quality professional
sound system appropriate to the number of guests at your reception. It is neatly cased,
attractive in appearance, and has no signs or banners attached. A wireless microphone is
included for the blessing and toasts.
TALENTED MASTER OF CEREMONIES
You Will Have a Skilled Spokesperson Who Expertly Articulates Announcements,
and Speaks with Enthusiasm, Flair and Good Taste. He knows what to say, the right
moment to say it, and when to say nothing all. Most importantly, the spotlight always stays
focused on the bride and groom. Naturally you can expect your MC to be attractive,
polished, and dressed in stylish attire. He or she will make sure your itinerary stays on
track by coordinating with your caterer, photographer, videographer, etc.
SKILLED DISC JOCKEY
You Will Have a Skilled Disc Jockey Who Creates the Soundtrack to Your Event. He or
She Will Ensure Your Guests of All Ages Remain Thoroughly Entertained. Your DJ plays
song requests you or your guests’ have made online in advance. On-the-spot requests are
encouraged and played as selection fits and time permits.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEE
You Will Have Total Peace-of-Mind Knowing that the Itinerary for your Reception has
Been Planned in Advance and No Important Detail is Being Left to Chance. We carry full
liability insurance and are a proud member of the American Disc Jockey Association.
There are a wealth of delectables you can add to your Signature Wedding Package that
can be found in our “Entertainment Enhancements” menu.
We can also provide entertainment for your Bridal Shower, Rehearsal Dinner, Bachelor
or Bachelorette Party, Jack & Jill, Bridesmaids’ Luncheon, Rehearsal Dinner and PostWedding Brunch.

